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   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   iii copyright information   information in this document is subject to change without notice and does not represent a  commitment on the part of the manufacturer. the software described in this document is  furnished under  license agreement or nondisclosure agreement and may be used or copied  only in accordance with the terms of the agreement.       it is against the law to copy the software on any medium except as specifically allowed in the  license or nondisclosure agreement .     the purchaser may make one copy of the software for backup purposes. no part of this  manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic,  mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or information retrieval systems, for an y  purpose other than for the purchaser?s personal use, without written permission.     ? 2001 copyright equinox technologies uk limited. all rights reserved.        atmel tm  and avr tm  are trademarks of the atmel corporation     microsoft, ms - dos, windows tm  and windo ws 95 tm  are registered trademarks of the microsoft  corporation     ibm, pc and ps/2 are registered trademarks of international business machines corporation     intel, mcs 51, asm - 51 and pl/m - 51 are registered trademarks of the intel corporation     every effort wa s made to ensure accuracy in this manual and to give appropriate credit to persons,  companies and trademarks referenced herein.     equinox guarantees that its products will be free from defects of material and workmanship  under normal use and service, and t hese products will perform to current specifications in  accordance with, and subject to, the company?s standard warranty which is detailed in  equinox?s purchase order acknowledgment.                    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   iv equinox warranty information   this product is guaranteed by equin ox technologies uk limited for a period of 12 months (1  year) after the date of purchase against defects due to faulty workmanship or materials. the  guarantee covers both parts and labour. service under the guarantee is only provided upon  presentation of r easonable evidence that the date of the claim is within the guarantee period  (e.g. completed registration/guarantee card or a purchase receipt).     the guarantee is not valid if the defect is due to accidental damage, misuse or neglect and in  the case of alt erations or repair carried out by unauthorised persons. a number of exceptions  to the warranty are listed in the ?exceptions to warranty? section below. service (during and  after guarantee period) is available in all countries where the product is distribu ted by  equinox technologies uk limited.      exceptions to warranty   i.   over - voltage damage   this warranty does not cover damage to the isp interface module due to voltages  beyond the specified voltage limits being applied to the ?dc power input? or the ?target  co nnector?. the user must ensure that sufficient care is taken to avoid over - voltage and  static conditions on any of the ?target connector? i/o pins.       ii.   short - circuit damage   this warranty does not cover damage to the isp interface module due to short - circuit   loads being placed across programmer i/o lines.        disclaimer   equinox technologies uk ltd. can not be held responsible for any third party claims which  arise out of the use of this isp interface module including ?consequential loss? and ?loss of  profit?.      equinox technologies uk ltd. cannot be held responsible for any programming problems  which are ?out of our control?. this type of problem is usually listed in the ?errata sheet? for the  particular device being programmed and is available from the silicon  vendor.     information contained in this manual is for guidance purposes only and is subject to change.   e&oe.          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   v   electromagnetic compatibility (emc)  compliance   the  ?isp interface module?  is a ce approved product. it is designed for use in an esd  controlle d environment i.e. development or production. this means, therefore, that the user  must ensure that there is no possibility of damage from electrostatic discharge (esd). since  the devices and equipment to which this product is likely to be connected may we ll  themselves be susceptible to esd, this should not pose any difficulty.     for example, if you are handling microcontrollers and eeproms etc. then you will already  be used to appropriate precautions, such as the use of anti - static mats, wrist straps and so   on. you should treat your  ?isp interface module?  with the same care as you would these  other types of devices. always ensure that you are not yourself carrying a static charge  before handling the product. wearing an earthed anti - static wrist strap is reco mmended.     equinox have taken great care in designing this product to be compliant with the european  emc directive. when using the equipment be sure to follow the instructions provided.  although rf emissions are within prescribed limits, care should be take n if you are using the  product near to sensitive apparatus. if you experience any difficulty please refer to equinox  technical support.       esd points to remember      work in a static - free environment.      wear an earthed wrist strap when handling this product and/ or any  programmable device.                          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   vi technical support   it is often the case that users experience problems when installing or using a product for the  first time. equinox are unable to answer technical support questions about this product or its  use by  telephone.     if you have a technical support problem, please consult the following list for help:     i.   manual     ii.   internet web site   equinox have set up an in - system programming (isp) support page on our web site.  this page is designed to provide up - to date informa tion on all issues associated with  isp.     the isp support page can be found at:  www.equinox - tech.com/isp.htm       iii.   e - mail   please e - mail any technical support questions about this product to:   support@equinox - tech.c om     equinox will try our best to answer your questions about this product as quickly as   possible. however, we cannot promise an immediate reply. please consult our web site   for new software updates as the problem that you are enquiring about may have alre ady   been fixed in a new version.     iv.   fax   please fax any technical support questions about this product to: +44 (0) 1204 535555     equinox will try our best to answer your questions about this product as quickly as   possible. however, we cannot promise an immedia te reply. please consult our web site  for new software updates as the problem that you are enquiring about may have already  been fixed in a new version.  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   1 1.0 isp interface module   1.1 overview   the isp interface module (pim) is a versatile pcb assembly desig ned to interconnect a  production programming module (ppm), an fs2000 or the epsilon programmer to a user  target system. the module can connect to the ppm using the ?ppm isp cable? supplied or  to the fs2000/epsilon via the 10 - way fs2000 header. connections  to the target system are  provided in the form of wired connections and also the atmel and equinox 10 - way idc  headers. the module is designed to be easily mounted within a target system using the four  mounting holes provided. the pim has an on - board clock g enerator which is capable of  supplying a programmable clock signal on the sck2 pin.     1.2 features      interfaces the production programming module (ppm) to the target system      interfaces fs2000/epsilon programmer to the target system      on board sck2 clock generato r with frequency range 62.5 khz to 8.0mhz      suitable for incorporating into the product ?test fixture? (includes four fixing holes)      features ?fast - connect? clip - in wire connectors suitable for wiring to bed - of - nails test  points      equinox 10 - way isp header (sui table for plug or wire wrap)      atmel 10 - way isp header (suitable for plug or wire wrap)      clip - in ?fast connect? target isp connector      manual auto - program  switch (s1)      independent target vcc detection circuit      opto - isolated input for auto - program start (j 6)      on board +12v vpp generator       figure1  ?  typical connection of ppm to target system using pim   

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   2     figure 2  -  showing fs2000 connected to pim       1.3 packing list   the ppm interface module package is supplied with the following:      1 x isp interface module      1 x  ppm isp cable (25 - way to 25 - way ribbon cable for connection from ppm to pim)      1 x 10 - way idc isp cable (for connection to target)     1.4 different versions of the pim module   this manual covers the two different revisions of this module as follows:      pp - modv2 i ssue 1      pp - modv2 issue 2     ppm - modv2 issue 2 has the following enhancements from issue 1:      jumper lk7 added to allow +5v to be connected to ppm buffer supply      zener diode added across target_vcc and ground      extra ground point added next to j7 for test purposes  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   3 2.0 layout, dimensions & mounting  guidelines   2.1 layout overview     figure 3  ?  layout overview of pim     key  id   description   circuit  descriptor    see   section   1   target vcc  -  power on led indicator (red)   ld4   5   2   equinox 10 - way idc isp header   j1   4   3   atmel 10 - w ay idc isp header   j2   4   4   busy led indicator (yellow)   ld1   5   5   ok led indicator (green)   ld3   5   6   fs2000/epsilon programmers  -  10 - way idc header   j3   4   7   ppm isp connector (25 - way d male connector)   j7   4   8   signal test points   tp1..tp25   7   9   manual programming   switch   s1   8   10   fail led indicator (red)   ld2   5   11   dip switch (sck2 frequency + vpp enable)   sw1   6   12   opto - isolated signal input connector   j6   8   13   target system isp connector (fast connect)   j5   4   14   target system isp connector (fast connect)   j4   4   figure 4  ?  component id?s for pim    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   4 2.2 isp interface module dimensions   the pim is designed to be mounted into a suitable test fixture using the four mounting holes  provided.     ppm interface module dimensions     figure 5     dimension   value   units   pcb length   9 6.0   mm   pcb width   69.0   mm   pcb max. height   29.0   mm   fixing hole diameter   3.0   mm   figure 6     2.3 mounting guidelines      keep the ppm isp cable as short as possible by mounting the ppm as close as possible  to the pim.      minimise the length of all isp cables betwee n the pim and the target system      carefully route all isp cables between the pim and the target system so as to avoid  pick up of noise, glitches etc.      extreme care must be taken to ensure that no dust or metal debris falls onto the pim as  this could cause a c atastrophic failure of the board.        

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   5 3.0 pim jumper descriptions   3.1 overview   the pim features a number of user - selectable ?jumpers? which allow different circuit  configurations to be implemented. please refer to figure 7 for the position of these jumpers .  the functionality of each jumper is listed in figure 8. a full description can be found in the  following section.     figure 7  -  layout of ppm interface module links     key id   description   link   positions    default  position   lk1   vpp supply  ?  option link   3 - way   n ot fitted   lk2   reset select  ?  options link   3 - way   1 - 2 fitted   lk3   target clock source (sck2)  ?  option link   3 - way   not fitted   lk4   target supply  ?  option link   2 - way   1 - 2 fitted   lk5   remote target vcc sense  ?  option link   2 - way   not fitted   lk6   vpp reset  ?  option  link   2 - way   not fitted   figure 8    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   6 3.2 jumper link  ?  detailed descriptions   3.2.1 vpp supply option link (lk1)   this link controls the source voltage for the on - board vpp generator ic. this ic requires +5v  to operate.      lk 1  ?  pin descriptions   key id   pin des cription/functions   lk1 pin 1   +5v continuous supply from pro101/4/8 programmer   lk1 pin 2   vcc actual supply to vpp generator ic (u2)   lk1 pin 3   vcc voltage supplied by the user target system   figure 9     lk 1  ?  function selection   position   selected function   lk1 1 - 2   the vpp (+12v) generator ic is supplied from  the +5v output from the ppm  programmer.   lk1 2 - 3   the vpp generator ic is supplied from the target system vcc.   if the target vcc is    isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   7 lk 2  ?  function selection   position   selected funct ion   lk2 1 - 2   programmer reset signal (p - reset) from pro101/4/8 programmer is connected to  the reset pin on the target micro - controller   lk2 2 - 3   +12v vpp output (vpp - reset) from on - board vpp generator ic is connected to the  reset pin on the target micro - con troller. this link should be used in conjunction with  link 6.   figure 12     3.2.3 target clock source option (lk3)   this link selects the source of the oscillator signal sck. this signal is only required when the  target microcontroller either does not have a  clock signal during the programming cycle or a  faster clock signal is required to speed up programming.     lk 3  ?  pin descriptions   key id   pin description/functions   lk3 pin 1   fs - sck2 sck2 clock signal available from fs2000/epsilon programmers if  connected to  isp header j3.   lk3 pin 2   the sck2 clock signal (t - sck2) which is connected to the xtal1 pin of the target  microcontroller   lk3 pin 3   sck2 clock signal available from on - board clock generator ic (u3)   figure 13     lk 3  ?  function selector   position   selected  function   lk3 1 - 2   the sck2 clock signal is routed from the fs2000/epsilon programmers if connected  to isp header j3. it is then connected to the xtal1 pin on the target micro - controller.   lk3 2 - 3   the sck2 clock signal available from on - board clock generato r ic (u3) is connected  to the xtal1 pin on the micro - controller   not fitted   if sck2 clock is not required do not put any jumper on lk3   figure 14     3.2.4 target supply option link (lk4)   this link configures whether the target system sources its power from t he programmer or  from an external power supply as follows:     lk 4  ?  pin descriptions   key id   pin description/functions   lk4 pin 1   programmer programmable output voltage (ppm - vout) from pro101/4/8  programmers   lk4 pin 2   target voltage vcc (t - vcc)  ?  connected  directly to target system supply voltage   figure 15    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   8 lk 4  ?  function selector   position   selected function   lk4 1 - 2   the programmer supplies power to the target system.   not fitted   the target system is powered by an external power supply.   figure 16     3.2.5 re mote target vcc sense option (lk5)    this link configures the pim to use an on - board ?target vcc detection circuit?. this allows the  pim to sense whether the target voltage is present. it is necessary to set this up in your  ?programming project? within eqto ols.     lk 5  ?  function selection   position   selected function   lk5 1 - 2   if auto - programming is to be initiated on detection of target vcc   not fitted   if auto - programming is to be initiated by some other method e.g. manual switch   figure 17     3.2.6 vpp reset opt ions link (lk6)   this link enables the +12v vpp to be available at link 2 pin 3. if you do not require the +12v  vpp and wish to avoid possible damage to your damage to your target system, do not fit  this link.     lk 6  ? function selection   position   selected fun ction   lk6 1 - 2   enables +12v vpp to be applied to the target reset pin.   this link must be set in conjunction with link 2.   not fitted   +12v vpp is not available at link 2.   default setting.   figure 18     3.2.7 vpp reset options link (lk7)  ?  pim v2 iss 2 only   th is link is only present on pim v2 iss2. it allows +5v internally generated by the ppm  (pro101) to be connected to the v_target_in pin (pin 25) of the ppm. this can be used  to power the ppm line driver ic?s at +5v if the ppm jumper j8 is set to the ?tgt? po sition  (default).      lk 7  ? function selection   position   selected function   lk7 1 - 2   ppm buffer ic supply is derived from ppm +5v internal supply   this setting can only be used if your target  vcc is always +5v.   not fitted   (default)   ppm buffer ic supply is der ived from target vcc    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   9 4.0 isp header connections   4.1 selecting isp connection method   there are three possible ways to connect the pim to the target system as detailed in the  table below :       physical  connection  method   explanation   1   wired connections  using  quick  connector block  (j4 & j5)   this connection method allows connection wires to be clipped into the  connector block (j4 & j5). the other end of each wire can be soldered to  a suitable bed - of - nails connector test point as illustrated below.       2   equinox  10 - way  idc header (j1)   section 4.2   this connection method allows the pim to connect to a target system  which features the equinox 10 - way idc header. to implement this  connection, simply plug the 10 - way isp cable into pim j1 and plug the  other end of the c able into the matching header on the target system.   3   atmel 10 - way idc  header (j2)   section 4.3   this connection method allows the pim to connect to a target system  which features the atmel 10 - way idc header. to implement this  connection, simply plug the 10 - way isp cable into pim j2 and plug the  other end of the cable into the matching header on the target system.   figure 19                        

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   10   4.2 equinox 10 way idc isp header (j1)   this connection method allows the pim to connect to a target system which features th e  equinox 10 - way idc header. to implement this connection, simply plug the 10 - way isp  cable into pim j3 and plug the other end of the cable into the matching header on the target  system.     figure 20  ?  equinox 10 - way idc header (j1) viewed from above   war ning!   connecting to the wrong isp header may cause catastrophic  damage to the pim, programmer & target system     key to figure 21: o = output, i = input, p = passive   pin  no   pin name   input /   output   description   1   target vcc   p   target vcc   2   ppm - op2    (slave  select)   o   ppm output 2 (op2 pin 2)   this output signal can be used to control logic on the target  system. e.g. the pin can be used to select a particular device on  the spi bus.   3   t - sck2     o   sck2 clock output   this output signal can be used to supply an exter nal clock  signal (sck2) to the target microcontroller.   4   mosi   o   master out slave in (ppm pin 5)   this is the spi data output pin from the programmer. this pin  should be connected to the mosi pin on the target  microcontroller.   5   not connected   o   not connect ed   6   miso   i   master in slave out (ppm pin 11)   this is the spi data input pin to the programmer. this pin  should be connected to the miso pin on the target  microcontroller.   7   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection between ppm and tar get system.   8   sck1   o   spi serial clock output (ppm pin 6)   this is the spi clock output signal.   9   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection between ppm and target system.   10   reset   o   reset control signal (ppm op4  ?  pin 4)   this is the de fault positive reset control signal and should be  connected to the target microcontroller reset pin.    figure 21  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   11   4.3 atmel 10 way idc isp header (j2)   this connection method allows the pim to connect to a target system which features the  atmel 10 - way idc he ader. to implement this connection, simply plug the 10 - way isp cable  into pim j4 and plug the other end of the cable into the matching header on the target  system.     figure 22 -  atmel 10 - way idc header (j2) viewed from above   warning!   connecting to the wr ong isp header may cause catastrophic  damage to the pim, programmer & target system     key to figure 23: o = output, i = input, p = passive   pin  no   pin name   input /   output   description   1   mosi   o   master out slave in (ppm pin 5)   this is the spi data output pi n from the programmer. this pin  should be connected to the mosi pin on the target  microcontroller.   2   target vcc   p   target vcc   3   not connected   o   not connected   4   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection between ppm and target system.   5   reset   o   reset control signal (ppm op4  ?  pin 4)   this is the default positive reset control signal and should be  connected to the target microcontroller reset pin.    6   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection between ppm and target sys tem.   7   sck1   o   spi serial clock output (ppm pin 6)   this is the spi clock output signal.   8   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection between ppm and target system.   9   miso   i   master in slave out (ppm pin 11)   this is the spi data input pi n to the programmer. this pin  should be connected to the miso pin on the target  microcontroller.   10   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection between ppm and target system.   figure 23  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   12   4.4 fs2000/micro - isp/epsilon5 input (j3)   this conn ection method allows the  signals from an fs2000a/micro - isp/  epsilon5 isp programmer to be routed  to the target system through the pim  as shown in figure 23. this can be  useful when debugging target system  problems as each signal is brought out  to a test po int on the pim.     figure 24     figure 25  ?  fs2000/epsilon5 isp header (j3) viewed from above.   warning!   connecting to the wrong isp header may cause catastrophic  damage to the pim, programmer & target system       if a programmer is plugged into j3, the s ignals from the programmer will be routed to j1, j2,  j4 and j5. the routing of these signals is detailed in figure 26.                                              

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   13   pin   no.   j3   pin name   description/function   j4 & j5   j1   equinox   isp   header   j2   atmel   isp   header   1   target vcc   target vcc   j4  ?  t - vcc   1   2   2   ppm - op2    (slave  select)   ppm output 2 (op2 pin 2)   this output signal can be used to  control logic on the target system.  eg. the pin can be used to select a  particular device on the spi bus.   j5  ?  op2   2   no  connection.   3   fs - sck2     sck2 clock  output   this output signal can be used  to  supply an external clock signal  (sck2) to the target microcontroller.   j5  ?  sck2   3   via lk3   1 - 2   no  connection   4   mosi   master out slave in (ppm pin 5)   this is the spi data output pin from  the programmer. this pin sho uld be  connected to the mosi pin on the  target microcontroller.   j4  ?  mosi   4   1   5   not  connected   not connected     5   no  connection   6   miso   master in slave out (ppm pin 11)   this is the spi data input pin to the  programmer. this pin should be  connected to the mis o pin on the  target microcontroller.   j4  ?  miso   6   9   7   gnd   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection  between ppm and target system.   j4  ?  gnd   7   4,6,8,10   8   sck1   spi serial clock output   (ppm pin 6)   this is the spi clock output signal.   j4  ?  sck1   8   7   9   gnd   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection  between ppm and target system.   j4  ?  gnd   9   4,6,8,10   10   reset   reset control signal   (ppm op4  ?  pin 4)   this the reset control signal and  should be connected to the target  microcontroller reset  pin.    j4  -  reset   10   5   figure 26  ?  routing of programmer signals from j3 to j1, j2, j4 & j5                

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   14   4.5  10 - way idc connector considerations   the isp headers used on the pim  (j1, j2, j3) are standard 10 - way idc box headers which  are designed to mate with a  suitable idc plug on the end of an idc cable.  the pin spacing is  0.1" with pin 1 being denoted with a square solder pad on the pcb. these headers feature a  location notch which prevents the isp cable from being plugged in the wring way around. all  diagram s shown in this manual for headers j1, j2, j3 refer to the header when viewing the  pcb from above see figure 27     figure 27     4.6 wire wrapping to isp header connectors j1/j2   if you wish to use wire wrapped cables to the test fixture, the black header on j1  or j2 can be  removed by carefully inserting a screwdriver under the header and the exposed pins can be  used for wire wrapping.                  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   15   4.7 fast connect target connector (j4)   this connection method allows  connection wires to be clipped into the  connector b lock. the other end of each  wire can be connected to a suitable  bed - of - nails connector test point as  illustrated figure 28.   figure 28  ?  isp interface module connected to a  bed - of - nails test fixture via connector j4       label   pin description/function   t - v cc   target system vcc connection   miso   spi signal  ?  master in slave out   sck1   spi signal  ?  serial clock (connects to sck on target microcontroller)   mosi   spi signal  ?  master out slave in   reset   reset signal (connect to target microcontroller reset pin)   gnd   target system ground   figure 29   figure 30   pin no   pin name   input /  output   description   1   target vcc   p   target vcc   2   miso   i   master in slave out (ppm pin 11)   this is the spi data input pin to the programmer. this pin  should be connected to the miso pin on th e target  microcontroller.   3   sck1   o   spi serial clock output (ppm pin 6)   this is the spi clock output signal.   4   mosi   o   master out slave in (ppm pin 5)   this is the spi data output pin from the programmer. this pin  should be connected to the mosi pin on the  target  microcontroller.   5   reset   o   reset control signal (ppm op4  ?  pin 4)   this is the default positive reset control signal and should be  connected to the target microcontroller reset pin.    6   gnd   p   ground connection (ppm pin 23)   common ground connection b etween ppm and target system.   key:  o = output, i = input, p = passive  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   16   4.8 fast connect target connector (j5)   this connection method allows  connection wires to be clipped into the  connector block. the other end of each  wire can be connected to a suitable  b ed - of - nails connector test point as  illustrated figure 31.   figure 31  ?  isp interface module connected to a  bed - of - nails test fixture via connector j5       label   pin description/function   op2   ppm output 2   used by pim to control reset line during programmin g.   do not connect to target system.   sck2   sck2 output    connect to xtal1 pin of target microcontroller (if required).   ip1   ppm input signal 1   ip2   ppm input signal 2   ip3   ppm input signal 3   vout   programmable voltage from ppm (ppm - vout)   figure 32   figure 33   pin  number   pin  name   input /  output   description   1   op2   o   ppm output 2 (op2 pin 2)   this output signal can be used to control logic on the target  system. e.g. the pin can be used to select a particular device  on the spi bus.   2   sck2   o   sck2 clock output   this  output signal can be used to supply an external clock  signal (sck2) to the target microcontroller.   3   ip1   i   ppm input 1 (ip2 pin 7)   input control signal to ppm   4   ip2   i   ppm input 2 (ip3 pin 8)   input control signal to ppm   5   ip3   i   ppm input 3 (ip3 pin 9)   in put control signal to ppm   6   vout   p   ppm - vout   vcc for target. programmable voltage level   key:  o = output, i = input, p = passive          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   17   4.9 j7 ppm isp connector    this connector provides the i/o interface between the  ppm and the pim. the following groups of si gnals are  provided:      general purpose outputs      the spi bus (mosi, miso, sck)      connections for three ppm ?status? led?s      target power supply +5v and a special negative  voltage output signal      general purpose inputs (reserved for future use)     figure 34  ?  target pr ogramming  connector (25 - way male d connector)     j1 target programming connector  -  pin out   pin no   title   description   1   op1_c   output 1. used to enable sck2 generator u3   2   op2_c   output 2. used to control vpp generator (controls +12v reset line)   3   op3_c   outp ut 3. used to control vpp generator (vpp output enable)   4   op4_c (reset)   output 4. default reset control signal   5   mosi_c   mosi spi signal. master out slave in   6   sck_c   sck spi signal. (serial clock)   7   ip1_c   input 1. do not connect. reserved for future use  n/c   8   ip2_c   input 2. do not connect. reserved for future use n/c   9   ip3_c   input 3. do not connect. reserved for future use n/c   10   ip4_c   input 4. used with opto - isolator start   11   miso_c   miso spi signal. master in slave out   12   led1a   anode of busy led (u sually yellow)   13   led1k   cathode of busy led (usually yellow)   14   led2a   anode of fault led (usually red)   15   led2k   cathode of fault led (usually red)   16   led3a   anode of ok led (usually green)   17   led3k   cathode of ok led (usually green)   18   op5   output 5. ne gative voltage output signal. ( - 4.5v)   19   vcc_out   vcc for target. programmable voltage level   20   vcc_out   vcc for target. programmable voltage level   21   gnd   0v for target   22   sp1_ip   reserved for future use   23   gnd   0v for target   24   vcc   +5v   25   vcc_target_in   target vcc voltage input (connects to j8 tv pin on ppm)   figure 35   please refer to the ?ppm programmer module? manual for further details  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   18   5.0 led status indicators   5.1 programmer status led?s   the pim features a traffic light 3 - way led status indicator. th ese led?s are controlled from  a ppm programmer (pro101) and will mimic the led?s on the programmer exactly. the  possible status conditions are described in the table below. please consult the ppm manual  for a full description.       figure 36         led conditio n   status description   flashing green   target system powered off (programmer inactive)   flashing red   programming operation failed or programmer has rebooted   flashing yellow   programmer in ?wait disconnect? state.    target is powered off, but ?target sense? ci rcuit is active.   constant yellow   programmer is busy.   programmer is either executing a ?script command? or running an auto - program project.   figure 37     5.2 target vcc presence led   the pim features an led (ld4) which illuminates when a target vcc voltage is  sensed. the  threshold voltage for illuminating the led is approx 2.5v. this led is powered from the pim  +5v supply which is derived from the programmer and so does not load the target vcc  supply. the led will illuminate whether the programmer is powering  the target system or  not (see link lk4).      

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   19   6.0 configuring the sck2 oscillator output   6.1 overview   the pim features an on - board clock generator ic which is capable of generating a  programmable frequency square wave signal. this clock signal can be used as  a clock  source for a target microcontroller which either does not have an external clock source or  requires a faster clock to speed up the programming cycle. e.g. atmel atmega163, attiny12.  the sck2 signal, once enabled, is output from the pim on the sck2  pin of the isp headers  j1 and j5.     if you are using the equinox fs2000a programmer, it is possible to route the sck2 signal  generated by the fs2000a from the fs2000 j3 header to sck2 pin of the isp headers j1  and j5.       figure 38      

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   20   6.2 microcontrollers re quiring the sck2 signal   the sck2 signal may be required during programming for the microcontrollers listed in figure  37 below.       microcontroller   description   1   atmega163(l)      the sck2 signal is only required if the target device is  running on ?internal rc os cillator? and there is no external  oscillator on the target system.      applying the sck2 signal to the microcontroller xtal1 pin  allows the device to be programmed at a much higher spi  frequency (e.g. 700 khz) than would be possible when  running of the intern al oscillator (150 khz). this makes the  overall programming cycle much faster.      the programming project must swap from internal oscillator  to external oscillator, program the device and then swap  back to internal oscillator.      the sck2 signal may be required  if the cksel bits have  been incorrectly programmed on this device.   2   attiny12      the sck2 signal may be required if the cksel bits have  been incorrectly programmed on this device.   figure 39  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   21   6.3 configuring the pim sck2 output frequency   the sck2 output freq uency is configurable from 62.5 khz to 8 mhz using the dip switch  sw1. the range of available frequencies and corresponding dip switch settings are shown in  the table below. the relative on/off positions of sw1 are shown in figure 41.     sw1  ?  sck2 clock fre quency dip switch settings   sw1 - 1   sw1 - 2   sw1 - 3   frequency   on   on   on   8.0 mhz   off   on   on   4.0 mhz   on   off   on   2.0 mhz   off   off   on   1.0 mhz   on   on   off   500 khz   off   on   off   250 khz   on   off   off   125 khz   off   off   off   62.5 khz   figure 40     warning !   dip switch sw1 is us ed to enable the  +12v vpp generator. if you are not using  this function, please make sure that dip  switch sw1  -  4 is in the off position.       figure 41          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   22   6.4 enabling the pim sck2 output signal with a ppm   the following section details how to use the sck 2 signal generator on the pim with a ppm  (pro101/104/108) programmer.   fig 42  ?  ppm connected to target system via pim producing sck2 signal     to enable the pim sck2 signal:      set the pim jumper lk3 to position 2 - 3.      connect the sck2 signal from the pim to the  xtal1 pin of your target microcontroller.      in your eqtools project, select the  tab and select the    state machine and then re - compile your  project.      if you now run the programming project, the  desired frequency should now be output on  the pim sck2 pin of j1 and j5 during the programming operation.      the sck2 signal is gated by the ppm output 1 signal (op1) and so will only be present  during a programming cycle and will be off at all other times.      i f you wish to manually enable/disable the sck2 output for test purposes, this can  be achieved by asserting pin 3 of ic u3 high.        

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   23   6.5 using the fs2000a sck2 frequency   if you are using the pim with the fs2000a programmer and you wish to route the sck2  sig nal which can be output from this programmer to your target system, please follow the  instructions detailed below.   figure 43  ?  fs2000a connected to target system via pim (fs2000a producing sck2 signal)       to use this configuration:      set link 3 to position 1 - 2 on the pim      enable the fs2000a sck2 oscillator by setting the frequency using the dip switch sw6  inside the programmer.      connect the isp programmer from the fs2000a to the pim j3 connector.      connect the sck2 signal from the pim to the xtal1 pin of the targ et microcontroller.      if you now run the programming project, the desired frequency should now be output on  the pim sck2 pin of j1 and j5 during the programming operation.     please note:   the fs2000a will only output the sck2 signal during an actual programmin g cycle. the  sck2 pin will be driven high at all other times.          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   24   6.6 atmega163 + sck2   the diagram below shows the connections required to in - system program (isp) an atmega163  microcontroller.        figure 44     please note:   the sck2 signal is only required i f the device if there is no external oscillator on your target  system and you wish to program with an spi frequency > 150 khz.                

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   25   6.7 attiny12 + sck2   the diagram below shows the connections required to in - system program (isp) an  attiny12/15 microcontro ller using the ?low voltage serial programming algorithm?. this is  does not suitable for programming the attiny11/12/15 devices using the  ?high voltage  +12v vpp  -  serial programming algorithm?.       figure 45     please note:   the sck2 signal is only required i f the device if there is no external oscillator on your target  system and you wish to program with an spi frequency > 150 khz.        

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   26   7.0 signal test points   7.1 overview     please note:   on pp - modiv2 issue 2 a scope gnd point has been added next to  j7.       figure  46     pin no   title   description   tp1   sck - ctl       output signal from ppm used to enable sck2 on interface module   tp2   ppm - opt       output signal from ppm used to control 12v vpp reset signal   tp3   vpp - ctl        output signal from ppm used to control 12v vpp rese t signal   tp4   p - reset         output reset signal from ppm   tp5   mosi   master out slave in spi signal from ppm   tp6   sck1     serial clock spi signal from ppm   tp7   ppm - ip1          input signal 1 to ppm   tp8   ppm - ip2          input signal 2 to ppm   tp9   ppm - ip3          input signal 3 to ppm   tp10   ppm - ip4          input signal 4 to ppm   -  used to detect auto - start opto - isolator signal   tp11   miso   master in slave out spi signal to ppm   tp18   - ppm - op5    negative output signal from ppm   tp19   ppm - vout   programmable output voltage fr om ppm   tp22   spi_ip    input signal to ppm   tp23   gnd   ground reference test point   tp24   +5v    continuous 5v output from programme   tp25   tvcc   target voltage from target system also used as input voltage to                                            ppm input/out put buffers     gnd   scope ground point   figure 47  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   27   8.0 ppm/target system power supply  configuration    8.1 overview   the ppm (pro101/104/108) is capable of supplying ?controlled? power to the target system  during a programming operation. it is also possible to u se an external power supply to power  the target system, but this cannot be controlled (i.e. switched on and off) by the ppm.  however, the presence of the external target vcc can be detected by a circuit on the pim  and can trigger an auto - programming sequen ce.     8.2 selecting the target power supply configuration   the following programmer (ppm) / target system power supply configurations are possible:     option   link lk4   figure   number   configuration description   1   closed   (default)   figure 49   ppm powers the target s ystem   the ppm supplies power to the target system.   the target vcc is connected to the ppm vout voltage (ppm j1  pin 20).    2   open   figure 50   target system is independently powered   target system is powered from an external supply.   target vcc is not connected  to ppm vout.   figure 48  ?  ppm / target system power supply configurations   to select the required configuration, simply jumper lk4 as detailed in the table above.    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   28   8.2.1 ppm powers the target system   the diagram below shows lk4 closed allowing the ppm to su pply power to the target  system. the target system must not be powered by any other source at the same time as  catastrophic damage to the ppm could occur.    figure 49  ?  power supplied by ppm.    * the switch s1 is shown for reference purposes only.                                                  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   29   8.2.2 target system is independently powered   the diagram below shows lk4 open so the ppm does not supply power to the target  system. the target system must be powered from an independent source e.g. bench power  supply.         figure 50  -  power  supplied by an external power supply, auto programming initiated by detection of target vcc.     designator   value   r17   22k   r7   47k   r8   220r   d2   in4148   tr1   bc337   figure 51  ?  component values for figure 50     please note:      zd1 should be a 6.2 zener diode to prot ect the ppm line driver pins (now fitted as  standard on pim iss2 v2)      lk4 must be open      lk5 must be closed to allow the ppm to detect the presence of the independent  target power.        

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   30   8.3 protecting the ppm from over - voltage   the ppm line driver ic?s within  the ppm (pro101) may be damaged if excessive voltages  are applied to the target i/o pins or the target_vcc pin. to help prevent over - voltage  damage it is recommended that a 6.2v zener diode with the highest power rating possible  (eg. 650 mw) is placed acro ss the target vcc supply. the ?pim rev 2 iss2? now features this  diode on the pcb so you no longer need to add it to your test fixture.     please note:   the zener diode is still required even if the target system is not powered by the ppm as the  target_vcc pi n is connected to the ppm line driver vcc pin.        

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   31   9.0 target system detection methods    the ppm supports automatic detection of the presence of the target system by sensing a  suitable load across the  ppm_ v_out  pin and ground. this can be used to automatic ally  initiate an auto - program operation.      the ppm interface module supports the following methods of target system detection as  detailed in the table below. please refer to the relevant section for further details of each  detection method.     section   descri ption   9.1   standard target load detection (ppm powers target system)   9.2   push - button start   9.3   bed - of - nails shorting pins detection   9.4   presence of independent target power supply   9.5   opto - isolated input start   figure 52  ?  target system detection metho ds      

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   32   9.1 standard target load detection   9.1.1 overview   this configuration allows the ppm to automatically detect the presence of a target system  when connected to the programmer. it is possible to set up a programming project using  eqtools so that the ppm  can detect both the connection and disconnection of the target  system. this configuration requires the minimum of operator intervention as the programmer  detects the target system being connected and then automatically applies power, programs  the target d evice and then removes power at the end of the programming sequence. this  scenario can only be used when the ppm is powering the target system.     9.1.2 circuit implementation   to use this configuration lnk 4 must be inserted on the pim. this allows the targe t system   to be powered by the ppm. the target vcc should be connected to the t_vcc connection  on j4 or to ?target vcc? on j1 or j2.       figure 53  -  power supplied by ppm. programming initiated by auto detection of target load.     9.1.3 eqtools project / scri pt implementation   in order for the ppm to automatically detect the connection/disconnection of the target  system, it is necessary to set up a programming project and script within eqtools as  follows:                  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   33   9.1.3.1 eqtools  ?  programming project setup   the  eqtools project must be set up as follows:     i.   set up so that the ppm powers the target system/interface module   ii.   set up the required voltage and current for your target system   iii.   measure and set up the ?target connect? and ?target disconnect? voltages for your  ta rget system   iv.   enable ?detect target connect? and ?detect target disconnect? on the  tab of  your programming project.       9.1.3.2 eqtools  ?   script file setup   the eqtools script file must be set up as follows:     i.   in the 



 and  tabs, select the required  programming project which you have just created   ii.   in the  tab, select  ?ppm auto - connect  - > ppm  auto - disconnect?     9.1.4 running the script/project files   once you have created the require  programming project and script file, these can then be  tested with eqtools or isp - pro as follows:     i.   make sure the target system is not connected to the programmer   ii.   run the script file    the connect icon should appear   iii.   connect the target system to the pim    t he ppm should detect the presence of the  target system and the icon should change to the ?auto - program? icon.   iv.   when the programming sequence is complete (pass or fail), either the pass or fail  disconnect icons will be displayed.   v.   remove the target system    t he ppm should detect the removal of the target system  and the ?connect? icon should reappear.                                  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   34   9.2 push button (si) start   9.2.1 overview   this configuration allows a ppm programming project to be initiated by the operator pressing  the push - b utton switch  on the pim.       9.2.2 circuit implementation   to use this configuration lnk 4 must be inserted on the pim. this allows the target system  to be powered by the ppm. the target vcc should be connected to the t_vcc connection  on j4 or to ?targe t vcc? on j1 or j2.       figure 54  -  power supplied by ppm. programming initiated by a manual switch.     9.2.3 eqtools project / script implementation   in order for the ppm to detect pressing of the switch (s1) and disconnection of the target  system, it is nece ssary to set up a programming project and script within eqtools as  follows:     9.2.3.1 eqtools  ?  programming project setup   the eqtools project must be set up as follows:     i.   set up so that the ppm powers the target system/interface module   ii.   set up the required vo ltage and current for your target system   iii.   measure and set up the ?target connect? and ?target disconnect? voltages for your  target system   iv.   enable ?detect target connect? and ?detect target disconnect? on the  tab of  your programming project.          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   35   9.2.3.2 eqtools  ?   script file setup   the eqtools script file must be set up as follows:     i.   in the  and  tabs, select the required  programming project which you have just created   ii.   in the   tab, select  ?ppm auto - connect  - > ppm  auto - disconnect?     9.2.4 running the script / project files   once you have created the require programming project and script file, these can then be  tested with eqtools or isp - pro as follows:     i.   make sure the target system  is not connected to the programmer   ii.   run the script file    the connect icon should appear   iii.   connect the target system to the pim     the ppm should remain in the  state.   iv.   press the switch s1 and release when the autoprogram icon appears.   v.   when the progra mming sequence is complete (pass or fail), either the pass or fail  disconnect icons will be displayed.   vi.   remove the target system    the ppm should detect the removal of the target system  and the ?connect? icon should reappear.                                                      

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   36   9.3  bed - of - nails shorting pins detection   9.3.1 overview   this configuration allows a ppm programming project to be initiated by the contact of the  target system on a bed of nails test fixture.     9.3.2 circuit implementation   to use this configuration lnk 4 must n ot be inserted on the pim. the target system is  powered by an external power supply. r1 should be connected to vout on j5 on the pim.  the target vcc should be connected to the t_vcc connection on j4 or to ?target vcc? on j1  or j2.       figure 55  -  power supp lied by an external power supply, auto detection of target using a ?bed of nails? test fixture.     please note:      zd1 should be a 6.2v zener diode to protect the ppm line driver pins (now fitted as  standard on pim iss2 v2)      r1 should be 220 ohms     9.3.3 eqtools  project / script implementation   in order for the ppm to automatically detect the connection/disconnection of the target  system, it is necessary to set up a programming project and script within eqtools as  follows:          

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   37     9.3.3.1 eqtools  ?  programming projec t setup   the eqtools project must be set up as follows:     i.   set up so that the ppm powers the target system/interface module   ii.   set up the target power supply voltage to +5v and set the current to eg. 100ma   iii.   measure and set up the ?target connect? and ?target disc onnect? voltages for your  target system   iv.   enable ?detect target connect? and ?detect target disconnect? on the  tab of  your programming project.       9.3.3.2 eqtools  ?   script file setup   the eqtools script file must be set up as follows:     i.   in the  and  tabs, select the required  programming project which you have just created   ii.   in the  tab, select  ?ppm auto - connect  - > ppm  auto - disconnect?     9.3.4 running the script / project files   onc e you have created the require programming project and script file, these can then be  tested with eqtools or isp - pro as follows:     i.   make sure the target system is not connected to the programmer   ii.   run the script file     the connect icon should appear   iii.   place your  target system onto the bed of nails     the ppm should detect the presence of the target system and the icon should  change to the ?auto - program? icon.   iv.   when the programming sequence is complete (pass or fail), either the pass or fail  disconnect icons will be  displayed.   v.   remove the target system from the bed - of - nails     the ppm should detect the removal of the target system and the ?connect? icon  should reappear.                  

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   38     9.4 presence of independent target power supply   9.4.1 overview   this configuration allows a  ppm programming project to be initiated by the programmer  sensing the presence of the target supply voltage.      9.4.2 circuit implementation   to use this configuration lnk4 must not be inserted on the pim and a lnk5 must be  inserted. the circuit comprising o f r7/r8/r17, d2 & tr1 asserts the ppm_v_out pin low  when a suitable target voltage is applied to the pim. this detection method allows an  autoprogram sequence to be triggered when the target vcc is applied. once the  programming sequence has finished and th e target vcc is manually removed, the pim will  allow the ppm_v_out pin to go high, thus ending the programming sequence. the target  vcc should be connected to the t_vcc connection on j4 or to ?target vcc? on j1 or j2.       figure 56  -  power supplied by an ex ternal power supply when target draws insufficient current to initiate direct sensing of  target.     designator   value   r17   22k   r7   47k   r8   220r   d2   in4148   tr1   bc337   figure 57  ?  component values for figure 56     please note:      zd1 should be a 6.2v zener diode to  protect the ppm line driver pins (now fitted as  standard on pim iss2 v2)    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   39     9.4.3 eqtools project / script implementation   in order for the ppm to automatically detect the target system vcc voltage, it is necessary to  set up a programming project and scrip t within eqtools as follows:     9.4.3.1 eqtools  ?  programming project setup   the eqtools project must be set up as follows:     i.   set up so that the ppm powers the target system/interface module   ii.   set up the target power supply voltage to +5v and set the current to  eg. 100ma   iii.   measure and set up the ?target connect? and ?target disconnect? voltages for your  target system   iv.   enable ?detect target connect? and ?detect target disconnect? on the  tab of  your programming project.       9.4.3.2 eqtools  ?   script file se tup   the eqtools script file must be set up as follows:     i.   in the  and  tabs, select the required  programming project which you have just created   ii.   in the  tab, select  ?ppm auto - connect  - >  ppm  auto - disconnect?     9.4.4 running the script/project files   once you have created the require programming project and script file, these can then be  tested with eqtools or isp - pro as follows:     i.   make sure the target system is not connected to the programmer   ii.   run the script file     the connect icon should appear.   iii.   connect the target system to the pim   iv.   switch on the external target power supply     the ppm should detect the presence of the target vcc voltage and the icon should  change to the ?auto - program? icon.   v.   whe n the programming sequence is complete (pass or fail), either the pass or fail  disconnect icons will be displayed.   vi.   switch off the external target power supply     the ppm should detect the absence of the target vcc and the  icon should  reappear.   vii.   rem ove the target system            

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   40     9.5 opto - isolated input start   9.5.1 overview   this configuration allows a ppm programming project to be initiated by an external voltage  being applied to j6. e.g. a voltage derived from the test fixture.     9.5.2 circuit implementa tion   to use this configuration lnk 4 must be inserted on the pim. this allows the target system  to be powered by the ppm. the target vcc should be connected to the t_vcc connection  on j4 or to ?target vcc? on j1 or j2. the circuit comprising of r1, r2, r3,  u1 & d1 senses  the presence of an isolated voltage applied to connector j6. this voltage can be used to  trigger the start and end of an auto - programming sequence.  to use this method requires a  dc voltage in the range of +15 to +30v applied to connector j 6. if you require an input  voltage outside of this range then r1 can be changed accordingly.         figure 58  -  opto - isolated auto - program start     designator   value   d1   1n4148   r1   1k5   r2   1k5   r3   4k7   u1   6n136   figure 59  ?  component values for figure 60   please  note:      zd1 should be a 6.2v zener diode to protect the ppm line driver pins (now fitted as  standard on pim iss2 v2)    

   isp interface module version 1.00 27/06/01   41     9.5.3 eqtools project/script implementation   in order for the ppm to automatically detect the connection/disconnection of the target  system , it is necessary to set up a programming project and script within eqtools as  follows:     9.5.3.1 eqtools  ?  programming project setup   we regret that this feature is not yet implemented within eqtools. please contact equinox for  further information.          
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